**375 Karma**
We’re excited to introduce Karma to our Homegrown™ brand of garden gloves. Designed with planet earth in mind, each pair of 15gg polyester seamless knit gloves is made from Wastenot™ yarn which is created from recycled plastic water bottles. Game changing technology has enabled innovative ways for dealing with our plastic waste and this is one of them. Not only can you feel good using Karma, your hands will feel good too as the gloves are ergonomically formed which helps reduce hand fatigue. The foam nitrile palm is diamond embossed so you will have a sure-grip in wet conditions too. Available in S–L.

**345 Botanical D-Lites**
Sure-grip foam rubber latex coating, nylon seamless shell, ergonomic form, snug-fitting wrist, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L

**318 Cool It**
Kool Knit™ performance yarn is moisture wicking to keep hands cool and dry, foam latex coating, conductive coating on palm and fingertips can be used on all touchscreen devices, snug-fitting knit wrist, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L

**312 Got Dirt?**
3/4 dipped, rubber latex coating, sure-grip crinkle finish, Texcare® fibre seamless knit shell, snug-fitting wrist, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L

**348 Garden Gem**
Hydroleen™ foam PVC coating, nylon/Lycra® blend seamless knit shell, treated with bacteria killing Actifresh®, snug-fitting wrist, made for a woman’s hand, available in three colours: ruby, sapphire and emerald
Size S–L

**197 You Grow Girl**
You Go Girl was renamed and redesigned for Spring 2020. Now part of our Homegrown™ brand, You Grow Girl was updated to be more environmentally sustainable as 96% of the spandex material is made from yarn spun from recycled water bottles. The Dryhide™ water resistant goatskin leather will degrade naturally in landfills. The extended 3” cuff and shirred elastic wrist will help keep the dirt out while making it easier to take it on and off. You Grow Girl redesign is perfect for hard working gardeners that make informed choices about the products they buy and their environmental impact. Available in S–M.
**329 Jade™**
We’re excited to introduce Jade™ to our homegrown™ brand of garden gloves. Designed with planet earth in mind, each pair of 15 gg seamless knit gloves is made with ZeroWaste™ yarn, a nylon yarn that biodegrades into a biogas in landfill conditions. Eco-conscious biodegradable nitrile coating engineered with Reclaint™ technology makes Jade™ a true winner as now the both the yarn and nitrile will biodegrade. Jade™ are also touch screen friendly so you can answer your calls without taking off your gloves. Available in S–L.

**198 Fresh Air**
Microfibre palm, hooded fingertips, air-flow mesh, neoprene knuckle bar, conductive coating on thumb and fingertips can be used on all touchscreen devices, elastic wrist with secure Velcro® closure, made for a woman’s hand, three assorted colours: pink, mint and purple
Size S–L

**204 Sparrow**
Spandex back made with WasteNot™ yarn is comprised of 96% recycled PET bottles, microfibre palm, silicone printed palm, hooded fingertips, shirred elastic wrist with slip-on style cuff, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L
*Two - 500ml, recycled plastic bottles are used to make one pair of gloves*

**205 Lily**
Spandex back made with WasteNot™ yarn is comprised of 96% recycled PET bottles, Dryhide™ water resistant full-grain goatskin leather palm, padded palm, shirred elastic wrist with slip-on style cuff, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L
*Two - 500ml, recycled plastic bottles are used to make one pair of gloves*

**111 Uptown Girl**
Polyurethane coated palm, hooded fingertips and padded knuckle bar, spandex back, conductive thumb and fingertips can be used on all touchscreen devices, snug-fitting shirred elastic wrist with slip-on style cuff, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L

**012 Iron Lady**
Dryhide™ water resistant full-grain goatskin leather palm, hooded fingertips and thumb reinforcement, spandex back, snug-fitting elastic wrist with Velcro® closure, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–M

**317 Lite As a Feather**
Lightweight polyurethane coating, fine gauge polyester seamless knit shell, snug-fitting wrist, made for a woman’s hand
Size S–L

**307 Game of Thorns**
Hard-wearing microfibre padded palm patch, spandex back, reinforced hooded fingertips, knuckle bar and thumb saddle, microfibre laminated PVC gauntlet style cuff, made for a woman’s hand
Size M–L

**370R Atlas® Miracle Workers**
Durable nitrile coating, lightly textured finish, form-fitting nylon seamles sn knit shell, extended snug-fitting wrist, available in three colours: fuchsia, green and purple
Size S–L

**327 Groovy, Baby**
Hard-wearing nitrile coating, poly/nylon seamless knit shell, snug-fitting knit wrist, made for a woman’s hand, two assorted colours: pink and blue
Size S–L

**NEW DESIGN!**
5557 Green Monkey®
The theory of evolution is alive and well at Watson Gloves. The Monkey Wrench™ gloves have evolved, they’re now Green Monkey™! The color will remain the same, but we’ve made them better for our planet. Now added to our Green Monkey™ family is the orange, heavy duty 6 mil thick powder free nitrile gloves with a sure-grip pattern to ensure a good grip in wet or oily conditions and a 9.5" rolled cuff will keep dirt out. They are treated with a Microbe-Philic Reclaim™ additive so they will breakdown in landfill conditions in approximately 10 years, versus 200 years for regular nitrile disposable gloves. In landfill conditions the gloves don’t breakdown into little pieces of plastic but are actually converted into biogas, like other organic materials. 50 gloves per dispenser. Available in S-XXL.

5553PF Grease Monkey™
Blue heavyweight natural rubber latex with textured surface, powder-free, 15 mil thickness, 11" rolled cuff, CFIA approved, 50 gloves/dispenser
Size M–XXL

5554PF Grease Monkey™
Black high risk nitrile, powder-free, 5 mil thickness, 9.5" rolled cuff, CFIA approved, 100 gloves/dispenser
Size M–XXL

5555PF Grease Monkey™
Black heavyweight nitrile, powder-free, 8 mil thickness, 11" rolled cuff, CFIA approved, 50 gloves/dispenser
Size S–XXL

5559PF Green Monkey™
4 mil green nitrile with a microbe-philic additive accelerates biodegradation in active landfills and anaerobic conditions, 9.5" rolled cuff, 100 gloves/dispenser
Size S–XXL
*Green Monkey retains the same properties as regular nitrile disposables until they are discarded in landfills at which point degradation begins

5559X20 Green Monkey™
4 mil green nitrile with a microbe-philic additive accelerates biodegradation in active landfills and anaerobic conditions, lightly textured, 9.5" rolled cuff, 20 gloves/dispenser
Size M–XL
*Green Monkey retains the same properties as regular nitrile disposables until they are discarded in landfills at which point degradation begins

319 Stealth Zero
From Stealth Hero to Zero, you can count on Watson Gloves to innovate and improve. The next best thing has arrived as we’ve been able to source both yarn and nitrile that will biodegrade in landfill conditions. We’re very excited to introduce Stealth Zero™ to our environmentally sustainable line of products. The ZeroWaste™ yarn used in the 15 g polyester seamless knit gloves biodegrades into a biogas. The eco-conscious biodegradable foam nitrile palm, engineered with Reclaim™ technology, is diamond embossed so you will have a sure-grip, even in wet conditions. The knit wrist will keep dirt out and the gloves are touchscreen friendly. Stealth Zero™ is a great choice for tackling your landscaping jobs and you can feel good knowing you are helping out planet earth at the same time. Sizes S-XXL
### Stealth Cyclone™

We’re proud to introduce our first Level ANSI A5 cut-resistant glove with the shell and liner both made from WasteNot™ yarn. Each pair of Cyclone’s is made from an impressive 2 (500 mL) post-consumer PET plastic bottles. 13gg WasteNot™ recycled polyester with steel, glass and spandex make up the shell. The 15gg WasteNot™ polyester seamless knit liner is made from 32% (+/- 2%) post-consumer PET water bottles. The foam nitrile palm has a diamond embossed pattern, so they have a sure-grip, even in wet conditions. Cyclone gloves are made with those working hard in mind as they are treated with a certified Bac-Away™ anti-microbial agent that will last on the liner for up to 5 washes. This treatment inhibits bacterial growth so they will smell fresher, longer. Sizes S–XXL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Stealth Blackbird

Microfoam nitrile coating with nitrile dotted palm, 15g polyester shell, ergonomically formed, snug-fitting seamless knit wrist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>S–XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Stealth Navigator

13g fine nylon shell, nylon/Lycra® liner with foam nitrile conductive coating on palm and fingertips can be used on all touch screen devices, treated with Actifresh®, snug-fitting seamless knit wrist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>S–XLB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Stealth Nighthawk

15g fine nylon shell, R.A.M™ nitrile coated palm provides extreme abrasion resistance up to a maximum 115,000 cycles, treated Actifresh®, snug-fitting seamless knit wrist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>L–XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Flextime

Dryhide™ water-resistant full-grain goatskin leather palm, hooded fingertips and reinforced thumb, form-fitting spandex back, snug-fitting elastic wrist with secure Velcro® closure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>S–XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Game Of Thorns

Hard-wearing microfibre palm, padded palm patch, spandex back, reinforced hooded fingertips, knuckle bar and thumb saddle, microfibre laminated PVC gauntlet style cuff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>S–XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Man Handlers

Full-grain cowhide leather, drivers style, slip-on cuff with shirred elastic wrist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1653</td>
<td>S–XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Black Hawk

Hard-wearing nitrile coating, lightly textured finish, nylon seamless knit shell, extended snug-fitting wrist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>M–XL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Flash

Durafibre™ microfibre palm and hooded fingertips. “Be safe, be seen” with hi-vis yellow form-fitting spandex back, tear bro wipe, snug-fitting elastic wrist with slip-on style cuff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>S–XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Longhorn

Economy-grade full-grain cowhide leather, cotton drill back, outside elastic wrist, slip-on style safety cuff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A281E</td>
<td>S–XXL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Such A Deal

Split cowhide leather, cotton drill back, shirred elastic wrist, slip-on style rubberized safety cuff.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1426</td>
<td>OS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rainy Day Gardener

372 Stealth Avenger
Finally, gloves designed for our wet West Coast. Of course gardeners & landscapers work in the rain so they need gloves that will keep their hands dry and comfortable. These 13 gauge nylon shells will keep your hands cool and comfortable yet they are fully coated, right up to the wrist, with hard wearing nitrile. The sandy finish will provide excellent grip in wet, dry, or even oily conditions. Don’t let soggy gloves slow you down. Size M–XXL

399 True Grit
Fully dipped PVC coating with unique crisscross patterned palm, hi-vis safety yellow, treated with bacteria killing Actifresh®, slip-on style neoprene cuff
EN388 4311
Size S–XL

772 Skum Busters
Nitrile, shoulder length, secure elastic top, packaged as a pair
Size M–XL

371 Electra
Water resistant full dip flat nitrile coating, sandy nitrile palm coating, 13gg nylon seamless knit shell, snug-fitting wrist, made for a woman’s hand
EN388 4121
Size S–L

N660T Tough as Nails
Heavy duty nitrile coating, 100% cotton interlock shell, slip-on style safety cuff
Size L–XL

3123 Rubber Flex
3/4 dipped, natural rubber coating, sure-grip crinkle finish, cotton drill shell, slip-on style cuff
Size OS

455 Triple Shot
Nylon/glass liner, fully coated PVC with sandy finish, proprietary rubber on back of hand, gauntlet style cuff
EN374-1:2016 - KLT TYPE B
EN388 4X32B
ANSI Cut A3
Size L–XXL

P316 360° Total Coverage
Nitrile, 15 mil thickness, sure-grip diamond pattern finish, cotton flock lining, 12” straight cuff, packaged for retail
EN374-1:2016 - AKLLOT
Type A
Size 8–11

WG12 Dura Dip
Double-dipped PVC coating, textured Double-dipped PVC, sure-grip textured finish, 16” gauntlet
EN374-1:2016 - JKLMTPS
TYPE A
Size OS

Multi-Packs

302 Junkyard Dog
12 pack, resilient rubber latex coating, sure-grip crinkle finish, poly/cotton seamless knit shell, snug-fitting wrist
Size M–XL

612X2 Wildflower
Lightweight cotton jersey, sure-grip PVC dotted palm, snug-fitting knit wrist, 2 pair value pack, made for a woman’s hand
Size OS

104X6 Wat Pak
6 pack, economy-grade split cowhide leather, 100% cotton drill back, outside elastic wrist, slip-on style safety cuff
Size OS

327X3 Groovy Babies
3 pack, hard wearing nitrile coating, poly/nylon seamless knit shell, snug-fitting knit wrist, made for a woman’s hand
Size M
**Preschool Gardeners**

6165 L’il Buggers
100% cotton with snug-fitting knit wrist
Size XXS

577XXS Range Riders
Ultra soft full-grain deerskin leather, snug-fitting shirred elastic wrist, slip-on style cuff
Size XXS

**Young Gardeners**

6166 Little Helper™
Full-grain leather, cotton drill back, hooded fingertips and reinforced knuckle bar, snug-fitting shirred elastic wrist with slip-on style safety cuff
Size XS

6146 L’il Monkees
Nylon seamless knit, rubber crinkle latex coating, snug-fitting knit wrist
Size XS

6170 L’il Sprout
New to our Homegrown™ brand of garden gloves is L’il Sprout. Growing awareness about the harm plastic waste is causing sea life has had Watson Gloves search out innovative materials to help find solutions. Amazingly, the polyester yarn, WasteNot™, used to make them is made from used plastic water bottles. The gloves have a sandy latex palm coating that provide a sure-grip and a snug fitting knit wrist that will keep dirt out. Available in XXS.

6171 Oh Snap!
Our cutest dragon ever, Oh, Snap! may not be magic but the way the polyester yarn is made from used water bottles practically is. Our Homegrown™ brand of gardening gloves is all about being kinder to mother earth and what better way than reusing plastic garbage to create new useful items! Oh, Snap! gloves have a sandy latex palm coating that provides a sure-grip and a snug fitting knit wrist that will keep dirt out. Available in both XS and XXS.
**POS Display Options**

**A. POPRACK12**
- H: 57” x W: 15” x D: 14.5”
- 4 rows, 3 pegs per row
- Holds up to 144 pairs

**B. POPGARDEN**
- H: 57” x W: 17” x D: 12”
- 3 rows, 3 pegs per row
- Holds up to 108 pairs

**C. POPCOUNTGRD**
- H: 13.5” x W: 19” x D: 12”
- Holds up to 36 pairs
- *Can also be hung on a slat wall*

**D. POPCLIPSTRIP**
- H: 32”
- Holds up to 12 pairs

**E. POPGLOVEBOX**
- H: 54” x W: 19.5” x D: 36”
- Holds up to 120 pairs